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Wednesday, March 16 of 2016

DAILY MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH, TRANSMITTED IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA, TO
THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA DE JESÚS??????

Dear children and companions of My Chaste Heart,

On the eve of your meeting with Christ - as humanity -, I would like to impel you to surrender your
own will and own reason to Christ.

With this, I want to say that I call you to deepen your own contact with the Master and Lord of your
lives for you to become each time more worthy of His Presence and that you know how to value
and live fully these instances with Him.

The contact with the Divine Master, in general, children, is very mysterious to you and yet little
understood by most. It is for this reason that I come today to deepen this subject with everyone.

Throughout Our Apparitions in the world, We awakened many praying people, who discovered the
power of prayer, of faith and of charity and who nowadays spread peace to the world, by means of
their lives.

But in this planetary cycle and through your working group, We have come to institute fraternity
and unity among races, nations and religions, by means of ecumenism, the language of the heart and
the love of the one God who manifests His Faces and Expressions thanks to the different religions
in the world.

We have come at this time to deepen the surrender of the praying people and servers, so that-
besides being servers of the Plan - they will become soldiers and disciples of Christ in this end of
times.

More than praying people, We now search for consciousnesses who are willing to renounce to their
own will and human way of thinking to enter fully in the Divine Will and Thought and, therefore,
be instruments of God in the world, consciousnesses with whom the Creator can work and by means
of which He Himself will be able to perpetuate His Presence among humankind.

For you to reach this degree of surrender of which I am speaking about and to become true
instruments of God, you must learn to love His Plan above all things. For many spirits, it will be
easier because they already know the love to the Purpose above their own will, but for others it will
cost a lot, and these, when they reach this love, will be able to help many others to take their own
steps towards this surrender.

In order to feel what I am telling you in your hearts and, above all, to have the courage to walk
along this path, first allow that the divine love takes over your hearts and shows you the greatness of
the Love of the Creator as well as how small the things of this world are before the immensity of
this Celestial Love.

It is for this that Our Lord comes to the world: to let you know this Divine Love, of which He has
become living expression and, even, material.
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Before Christ, surrender and allow yourselves to be raptured by this infinite Love that by itself
transforms you. Prepare yourselves to meet Him, reread the Gospel, remember His passage on Earth
and revive within yourselves the memory of being with Him in this world.

Feel within yourselves the same Master who walked in the valleys and in the mountains of the
desert. Feel the echo of the same voice that molded the airs of the Orient and that emanated
forgiveness, healing and redemption to so many souls.

The same Lord who awakened you in the past come today for you to renew the commitment with
Him and with His Mission that in reality is the Mission of all humanity.

Therefore, children, although you are not able to see Him, feel Him within yourselves and before
you. Close the eyes and listen to His Voice as if God Himself spoke to you, just as it was in the past.
Thus you will find the strength and the courage to surrender everything for love, and the Plan of
God will be able to be fulfilled through your lives.

Your Father and Friend,

The Most Chaste Saint Joseph


